
WHY USE GEO-PAINT 

       You get up to 30% more spreading rate and coverage, the nano additives and fillers in our paint film ensures
       better opacity and thus the spread rate of the paint is increased.

       Our Nano paint has a high quality molecule structure for penetration and crack filling. The molecular structure
       also provides an extreme water tight film making it denser and impervious to water. 

       Our paint has high waterproofing and bonding capabilities due to the nano additives.

       No harmful ingredients are added as this non-toxic, low odour, environmentally friendly  products works with nature.

       Our nano additives offer enhanced protection against extreme weather conditions.

       The particles of our nano paint penetrate more effectively into the substrate due to the fact that it has a finer
       molecular structure than normal paints. Improved adhesion to new and old substrates.

       Continuous  catalytic reaction that de-composes fungi, algae and organic contaminants, and will not deteriorate.

       Improved hardness and scrub resistance, less maintenance.   

       High quality drying (Hydration) and texture finish.

       We manufacture our own consistent bases ensuring that we are continuously developing and improving on our 
       products with cutting edge nano technology. 

       
       

N A N O    T E C H N O L O G Y

N A N O    T E C H N O L O G Y

Defense against Deterioration.... 
is good Quality!

WHAT IS NANO?
Nano is short for 

“nanotechnology” the 
word itself just means
 really really small.

NANO TECHNOLOGY IN PAINT

This is the art and science of building a complex paint with atomic precision. Nano paint contains microscopic
nano particles that are integrated into the molecular structure of paint.  These nano particles change the properties
of the paint, cross linking to form a dynamic protective molecular layer.

N A N O    T E C H N O L O G Y

We help you to find the right 
paint for the right project!


